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SOMtr REMARKS CONCERNING NORM PRESERVING
EXTENSIONS AND BEST APPROXIMATION-

COSTICÄ MUSTÄTA

Abstract. LetX, Ybetwonormedspaces, Xr asubspaceof X andA: X -+y a
continuous linear operator. Let us denote Zt :Ke,-(Alxr), Z :KerA and for n € X, E (r) :
{uex:An:Ay and ¡¡e¡l : ll,aøll lllAll\ andEr (r):{ar€Xt: Ar:Aut and llu,¡i :
llA4l 

^tAl] 
.

One gives the relations between the sets E (r) , fu (ø) and pz (r) , p2, (r) where
Pç (r):: {a e c, ll" - gll : d(a,C)}. An application is considered.

Let x be a real normed space and M a nonvoid closed subset of x. For
r€Xlet

d(r,M): inf {llr - sll, u e M}
be the distance from r to M and let

Pu (") ': {a € M : llr - yll: d(r,M)}
be the set of nearest points from r in the set M.

If Pv @) I Ø for every n € X then the set M is called prorim,inal, if
Pu(r) is a singleton for every ,r € x then M is called chebysheuian and if
P¡w("):Ø for every n € X\ M then the set M is called antiproriminal.

For a subspaceY of X let

yL:{r* e X*:r*ly:0}
be the annih'ilator of the subspace Y in the conjugate space X* of X.

R.R. Phelps [13] studied the relation between the norm-preserving exten-
sion properties of the space Y* with respect to X* and the best approximation
properties of.YL. Namely, he proved that every y* e Y* has a unique norm-
preserving extension r* € x* if and only if Yr is a chebyshevian subspace
of X*. By the Hahn-Banach extension theorem, every y* € Y* has at least
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There are also some duality results as, e.g., those concerning norm-

preseruing extensions of convex or star-shaped Lipschitz functions (see [2],

iO1¡ *ni.n cannot be derived from the theorem mentioned above. The aim of
ihi. pup.t is to prove a slight extension of Theorem 1 such as to cover these

extension results, too.
Let X,Y be normed, spaces over the same field K (R or C), and let

A: X -+ Y be a continuous linear operatoT. For a subspace Xl of X Iet

Z:Ker A and Zt:Ker (Ál 
"r)

ustäta 2
t

one norm-preserving extension u* € tr*. since then, there have been proveda lot of theorems emphasizing the relations between the extension and bestapproximation properties for speciar classes of functions. These results cor_respond to various e1lgnsion theorems, such as Tietze extension theorem forcontinuous functions [6], Mc Shane's extension theorem for Lipschitz functionsif , extension theorems fo'bilinear functionars on 2-normed spaces [3].
. s. cobzaç [1] proved that áil the above mentioned. resurts can be derivedfrom a formula for the distance to the kernel of a continuous rinear operator.

let 
For normed spaces X,y and A : X _+ y a continuous linear operator,

(1) Z:KerA:{reX:Ar:0}
be the kernel of the operator ,4. obviously that z is a closed subspace of x.Forø€Xput

(2) E@): 
{r r r: Ay: Ar and llall:ffi}

TupoRpii¿ 1. S. Cobzaç, [I]. The following assertions hold:
10

llA"ll
lt¿il

Forr€Xlet

E(r): A e X : Ar: Ay and |lyll : lll"ll
ilAil{ )(B)

and

(e)
( -- , a , ,, ,, llÁ"llh@): tr. X1: Ar: Ay and llsll : ¡4I- ):"'nE(r)

(3)

(4) 
d, @, z) - ll!"ll

ll.4ll
if and only i,f there erists a sequence (zn) i,n Z such that

(5) ll, - ",ll - il,!:!' llA|
@) $ (l) hotds then

(6) pz@):r-E(r)
(b) # there erists zs € Z such that

(7) ll, - ,oll - Il:q"tl

iláil
then zs e P2 (r) antt (fi and, (6) hold.

. - 
By specializing the spaces x,y and,the opera or,4, s. cobzaç obtainedin ihe above quoted paper a lot of dualiiy results 

"f 
th"lp, type as wel asother results on best approximation.

Obviously, Zlisasubspace of Z andh@)c E(r),fot re X1

Tnponnu 2. Lo. For euery r e X1 we haue

(10) d' (r, z) ) d,(r, tl , )lfÅlll

20. For r € Xt we haue

(11) d,(r,Z) -- d(r,rr:l'rfirrll

if and onlg if there eri'sts e sequence (2") i'n 21 such that

(r2) ll* - ,^ll- llA"'ll.' 
ilAlt 

'

3". (u) If the equali,ti,es (11) hold then

(13) Pz,(r):r-h(*)
and

(14) Pz@):!x-E(").
(b) # there er'ísts zo e Zt such that

(1b) ll* - ,oll- ll¿"ll
il1ll

then zs e P2 @) and, the equal'it'i'es (11), (13) and (11 hold'

20
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implying

so that

Costicä lVIustä{a

Proof. 10. Let r e X1. For every z e Zt we have

llArll: llA' - Azll: llA(" _z)ll < ll¿llll" _ 4l
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Application
Let x be a real normed space and Y a nonvoid convex subset of x

corrtaining 0.

Consider the space

(16) Li,psY: {Í, Y -+ IR.: / is a Lipschitz on y and /(0) :0}
equipped with the Liçtsch,itz norrn

{

ze P2(z) <+ z€Zand llr -zll:d,(r,Z)- llzl"ll

en -zr_ E(r)ezr- r-E(r). lllll

(b) Let zs e Zl be such that

ll, _ 
"oll: ffi : d(r,z): d, (r,z).

It follows that (12) holds for Zn: z¡t n:7,2,..., so that by the point 2oof
the theolem, (11), (i3) and (14) hold. n

4 5

ll'- "ll, ffi, for atl z € 21,

llA"ll
ll,4ll

d(r, z) > Il!!
ilA:J',

Siru:e Zl is a subspace of Z it follows that

d, (r, 21) ) d (r, z7 2 Il4"!,/ ' ll,4ll '

forevery r€X1.
20 I1 d'(r, zù: 

ffi then, by the clefinition of d (*, zt),there exists a
sequence (zn) in Zr su¿h that

llA"ll
ll,4ll

Similarly

d (r, 21) )

lþ - z"ll -+

lf(a,)-ffuùl(17) ll/llv : sup
llat - azll

,!/z €Y, at I yz

The space LipsX and the Lipschitz norm ll.ll* are defined similarly.
By ihe theorem of Mcshane [7], [a], the space Lipsy has the ertensior¿

property with respect to Li,'p¡x, i.e., for every / e Li,psY there exists / €
Li,p6X such that

Fl": / and llFllx : ll/lly
DprlNtrtoN L A function f e Li,psY is called, conuerif

(18) Í(on+(1 - o)az)<af (aù+(1 - ùf @z)

for all Ar,!)2 e Y and all a e [0,I], and starshaped, if
(1e) f @ù s af fu)

for euery A eY and euery o e [0,1].
Obuiously that euery conuer function I e LipoY is starslrnped.

DpFtuIrlox 2. A sultset C of a uector space X is called, a conuex) cone i,f
(a) r + A e C for euery r,U € C, and
(b) Àr €C for euer7 ï € C andÀ > 0.

Denoting by Kv (respectively by ,sy) the sets of all convex (respectively
starshaped) functions in LipsY, it follows that Ky and ^9y are convex cones
in Li,psY.

The sets of convex (starshaped) Lipschitz functions in Li,p()x are denoted
by Kx (respectively by,Sx). Again they are convex cones in LipsX.

Conversely, il (z^) is a sequenc e in Zl such that ll* _ ,nll * 
ffi, ,n"rr,

since llr - z"ll >- d(r, Z), n € N, we get

d.(r, Z) < jim ll, - ,,ll : f;#,
which, combined with (10), gives

d,(r, Z) : !l!?!.
11,4il

(a) If r e Xl is such that d,(*,2ù: 
ffi then the following equiva-

lences hold

z € P7, (r) e¡ z € Zl and llr - "ll: d.(r, Z) : ll,!:!
llA.l

. ++r_zeh(")ezer_&(r).
Taking into account (t1) one obtains the equivalences
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By Mcshane's theorem ([z], [4]), for every f e Lipsy the function
(20) F(x):inf {/ @)+llfllyll"_all:y ey}, r €x,
is a norm preserving extensions of /, i.e.,
(21) Flv : f and llrllx : ll/lly

a) if / e Kv then the function,F given by (20) belongs to I{y,i.e., Kyhas the extension property with respeci to K*; '

b) if / € 'sv then F € sv, so that,gv has the extension property withrespect to ,5¡, too.
Consider the subspaces

(22) x": Kx - Ky
and

(23) Xr: Sx - Sx

'nd 
Y"t : Yr ì x''

We have the following result

PRoposIrtoN 1. (o) lÍ F e Sx then Fly € Sy, E,(Flv) I ø and
ll"l¿ ll : I' Furthernlore

(2s) a(r,v!):a(F,t.) : ll¡lyll
and

(2e) F - E"(¡'ly) : Py"t (F) Ç PvL(r) : F - E(rly)
(b) IÍ F e Ky then Fly e Kv, E"(Flv) I ø and ll"lx"ll : L Further-

Inore

(30) :I-_u;,täî),:roí;,(p¡.:';'iï)1,¡
Proof. (a) If f' e E,(Fly) then G - F -F e Y,r and

llP - Gllx: llFll" : llFlylly : ll" (F - c)lly < ll"lx" ll llF - cllv
implying ll"lx"ll :1. By Theorem 2.(b),G ÇPy¡ (F') so that (28) and (29)
hold. The proof of (b) is similar. !
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generated bv the cones 1l¡ and S¡, respectively. We have X" C X, C Li,psX.Take in Theorem 2, A to be the t"ìt.i.tion operator r : LipsX -+ Lipsydefined by

(24) r(F):Flv, F €Li,psX.
The operator r is linear, continuous, and, since

ll, @)lly : llFlvllv I llFllx,
it follows ll"ll < t.

For/eLipsyprt
(25) EU) : {F e Lip¡X : Fly :/ and lliu'llx : ll/lly}

Bv McShane's theorem [Z] the set .E (/) is nonempty for every f e LipsyIf / € Ky then

E"(l) : {¡' € E (f), F e Ky} I ø,

(27) E,ff):{¡'€ E(f),FeSy}lø,
It follows that for f e Sv

E,ff)çEU)

E"U)ç8,(f)çE(Í).

YL - {F ,e LipsX: F ly : 91
Y.r:Yrnx"

(26)

andforÍeI{v

Let
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VECTORIAL OPTIMIZATION IN LOCALLY CONVEX SPACES
ORDERED BY SUPERNORMAL CONES AND EXTENSIONS

VASILE POSTOLICÄ

Abstract' This research work was conceived as a completion of [2Tl with existenceresults for efficient (Pareto) points in locally convex spaces rdered by supernormal cones,significant comments and recent extensions.
Keg words: supernormal (nuclear) cone, vectorial optimization, efficient (pareto) point.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is known that the concept of supernormal (nuclear) cone was intro_duced in Hausdorff locally convex spaces by G. Isac [7] in l9S1 and pubtishedin 1eB3 [B]. In every nuclear space [18] a convex cone is supernormal if andonly if it is normal (proposit ion 6 of [s]) and this is the reason for which such aconvex cone was initially called ,,nuclear cone". The subsequent properties anclimplications of this notion especially in infinite dimensional Pareto optimiza-tion [8], [L2], [22- 24]1, 1261, the fixed poinr theory [11], the study of conicallybounded sets [1] , [2], lel, [10], rhe geometry of cones [19], the best approxima-tion and optimization in locally convex spaces [13], the vectorial optimizationprograms with multifunct ions and duality 1201,12 1], Grothendieck,s nuclearity
[2] and so on show that the nuclear cone is a reinforcement of the normalcone and this fact justifies the definitive name of t'supernormal conerr. Fornormed spaces, M.A. Krasnoselski and his colleagues defined the notion ofsu_pernormal cone in their import ant theory concerning with the pointed, closedconvex cones in Banach spaces (see, for instance, [3], [15] and the connected

SUbsequent works). Afterwards, G Isac [7] extended this concept to its properframework offered by the separated locally convex spaces and the applicationsof this extension show that the supernormality has as suitable backgroundthe Hausdorff locally convex spaces identically
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with the nuclearity defined by


